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INTRODUCTION 

The Preset Factory© introduces the Beauty Kit, a collection of 50 brush presets for 

Adobe Lightroom versions 4, 5, 6 & CC.  

The Beauty Kit has been professionally designed by The Preset Factory team alongside 

Makeup Artists and Image Retouchers to bring you a set of powerful correction and 

enhancement brushes exclusively for Adobe Lightroom. Whether you’re new to image 

retouching, or just want a faster way to retouch without having to visit Photoshop, this pack 

offers high grade brushes to subtly manipulate your images and enhance your subject. 

Created to be used with Fashion, Portrait, Editorial and Lifestyle photography.  

The Beauty Kit brush presets are all fully customizable within Adobe Lightroom using the 

sliders in the Develop Module, giving you full control over your final image. For best results 

when using the Beauty Kit presets, check out the Tips & Tricks section on page two. 

INSTALLATION 

WINDOWS & MAC 

Installation is the same for Mac and windows: 

I. Open Adobe Lightroom.  

II. At the top, go to ‘Edit’ then Preferences. 

III. In the options window, click on the ‘Presets’ tab at the top. Click on the button labelled 

‘Show Lightroom Presets Folder’.  

IV. Once in the Explorer/Finder window, make sure you in the ‘Lightroom’ folder, then 

open the ‘Local Adjustment Presets’ folder.  

V. Now copy the files from ‘TPF – Beauty Kit’ into this folder, which can be found in the 

zip folder you downloaded when you purchased the pack. Do not copy across the 

whole ‘TPF – Beauty Kit’ folder, just the files. 

VI. Once copied, close Adobe Lightroom.  

VII. Re-open Adobe Lightroom and the presets folder will appear on the right when 

entering the brush mode in the Develop Module. 

 

Now you should be ready to jump in and start using the Beauty Kit brush presets! 

 
Video Installation & Walkthrough guides also available at: www.thepresetfactory.com/support 

  

www.thepresetfactory.com/support
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BRUSH LABELS

The Beauty Kit brush presets are split into different brush types. They are labelled (see below) according to 

the area which they should be used on the subject in your image. The brushes are labelled as follows: Each 

begin with ‘TPF’, then the category or area to be used on for example ‘EYES’, and finally the effect of that 

brush e.g. ‘Iris Green’. So the full label would be ‘TPF – EYES | Iris Green’, and this brush would be to add a 

green color to the subject’s iris. 

 

BRUSH CATEGORIES/EFFECTS

DETAIL HAIR TEETH 

EYE SKIN LIPS 

TIPS & TRICKS 

 Correct your overall image’s White Balance, Exposure, Noise Reduction and Lens correction first. If you 

plan to use the Beauty Kit with other presets from The Preset Factory, apply these preset first. This can 

be changed at anytime, but it is good to apply your overall preset first as colors from the brushes may 

change after you apply an overall color correction preset. 

 Make sure to feather your brush if you want to apply a smooth effect across your image. For example, 

when using a SKIN brush, a larger feather will help to blend the effect in with your image. 

 Turn the ‘Flow’ down on your brush when you first apply. This decreases the overall saturation of the 

effect on your image. Continue to brush over the area to build up the effect slowly. 

 Use the ‘Erase’ tool to clean up your local corrections. Also, you can use the ‘Erase’ tool with a low 

‘Flow’ number to decrease the amount of a particular effect if you feel it looks too strong. 

 

DO YOU NEED FURTHER SUPPORT? 

Installation and walkthrough video guides available at: www.thepresetfactory.com/support  

Our team are on hand to answer your questions at: www.thepresetfactory.com/contact 

http://www.thepresetfactory.com/support
http://www.thepresetfactory.com/contact

